
Raise your performance expectations for energy-efficient computing with the palm-sized 
ZOTAC ZBOX nano AD12 mini-PC powered by the AMD E2-1800 APU. Paired with AMD Radeon™ 
HD 7340 graphics, the ZOTAC ZBOX nano AD12 delivers the perfect synergy of GPU and CPU 
performance for a rich multimedia computing experience with flawless high-definition video 
playback capabilities and ultra-fast responsiveness for regular day-to-day computing tasks.

High performance energy-efficient computing is only a couple thumbscrews away with the 
ZOTAC ZBOX nano AD12 mini-PC thanks to a user-friendly design that makes mastering the 
mini-PC quick and easy. Space for a 2.5-inch hard drive and a 204-pin DDR3-1333 SO-DIMM 
slot enables users to customize the internals of the ZOTAC ZBOX nano AD12 to their own needs 
while USB 3.0 and USB 2.0 ports, a 7-in-1 memory card reader (SD/SDHC/SDXC/MS/MS Pro/
xD/MMC) and eSATA port provide greater external expansion capabilities for perfect palm-
sized energy-efficient computing. 

Specifications
  AMD Radeon™ HD 7340 GPU
  AMD E2-1800 (1.7 GHz)
  AMD A 8M Chipset

Inside the box
  ZOTAC ZBOX nano AD12
  Power brick & cable
  VESA monitor mount (w/4 screws)
  MCE compatible remote w/ 2 CR2032 batteries
  USB IR receiver
  i i antenna
  mini-Optical to Optical adapter
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SKU: ZBOXNANO-AD12-BE/J/U

Internal Expansion
  1 2.5-inch SATA .0 Gb/s .5mm height
  1 204-pin DDR3-1333 SO-DIMM (Up to 8GB)

Display Outputs
  HDMI (1080p w/8-channel audio)
  DisplayPort
  HDCP compliant
  Dual simultaneous displays

Front Ports
  Power button
  Hard drive LED
  i i  LED
  IR receiver
  7-in-1 Memory card reader 

    (MMC/SD/SDHC/SDXC/MS/MS Pro/xD)
  2 USB 2.0 ports
  Headphone/Audio out jack 
  Microphone jack

Features
  Universal Video Decoder (UVD)
  Blu-ray hardware decode acceleration
  Adobe  lash  Player 10.1 acceleration
  Microsoft® DirectX® 11 compatible
  Microsoft® DirectCompute ready
  OpenGL® 3.2 compatible
  OpenCL compatible
  Integrated 802.11n i i & Bluetooth 3.0

Dimensions
  Length: 5in - 127mm 
  idth: 5in - 127mm
  Depth: 1.77in - 45mm

Rear Ports
  Power connector 
  2 USB 3.0 ports
  10/100/1000 Ethernet (RJ45)
  2 USB 2.0 ports
  eSATA connector
  i i antenna connector
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